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CLOUDESLEY

GRANTS MADE
IN 2019/20

Cloudesley is a charitable trust that makes grants to
people, organisations and churches in the London
Borough of Islington. We aim to have a significant
positive impact on people’s lives.

£981,642

Our health grants programme supports people with
physical and mental health issues who are facing
financial hardship. We make small crisis and
developmental grants to Islington residents and also
fund local organisations and projects which address
health inequalities.
Our church grants programme supports the Church of
England churches in Islington, helping them to repair
their buildings and to maintain services within them.

Total grants awarded

£176,793
Health grants for
individuals

£360,060
Health grants for
organisations

£444,789
Church grants

COVID-19
For much of the period covered by this review,
Cloudesley continued to support local people,
organisations and churches in Islington in a similar
way to recent years.
In March 2020, with rising cases of Covid-19, the
Government introduced a number of measures
requiring people to ‘stay home, save lives, protect the
NHS’. The needs of local residents, organisations and
churches changed swiftly at this time and Cloudesley
adapted its responses to help provide support.

Cloudesley makes grants to
support people in financial need
who have health problems or
who are disabled. It also provides
grants to the 27 Church of
England churches in Islington.

OUR GRANT PROGRAMMES
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Grants for
Islington’s churches
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Health & welfare grants
for Islington residents
Through its Cloudesley Partners
programme, the charity gives small
crisis grants of up to £500 to
people who have health issues or
who are disabled, and who have
low or no income. In 2019/20, 17
local organisations held block
Cloudesley Partner grants from
the charity and were responsible
for assessing individual funding
requests and distributing grants
to local residents.
For most of 2019/20, Cloudesley
Partner grants continued to be
used for a wide variety of purposes,
including for buying white goods
and furniture and paying for Debt
Relief Orders and medical reports
to support welfare benefit claims.
However, from March 2020
onwards, as Islington residents
were increasingly impacted by
Covid-19, the need for crisis support
rose considerably, and most grants
were made for emergency food
and other basic necessities.
To meet demand, Cloudesley
agreed top-up grants for four
partner organisations to help
them support more local people.

Islington Centre for
Refugees and Migrants

During 2019/20, almost 2,500
Cloudesley Partner welfare grants
were made to local people –
over 1,100 grants more than the
previous year.
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Cloudesley Partners
Organisation

Main activities/health focus

Centre 404

Provide support to people with learning disabilities and
their families

Community Language Support Service Assist refugees from East Africa to access mainstream services
Consonant – closed from
August 2020

Legal advice and support for asylum seekers seeking refuge
from human rights abuses

FCV Dorcas

Support services for older people living in south Islington

Help on Your Doorstep

Work with Islington residents to improve lives, enhance
wellbeing and strengthen communities

Islington Centre for Refugees
and Migrants

Support for asylum seekers, particularly those who do not yet
speak English

Islington Law Centre

Specialist advice and other legal services

Islington Mind

Services to local residents seeking mental health advice
and support

Islington People’s Rights

Independent specialist welfare benefits and debt advice
service to Islington residents

The Manna

Practical support, advice and care for homeless people, those
at risk of becoming homeless or those affected by addictions

Manor Gardens Welfare Trust

Deliver a range of health, wellbeing and therapeutic services

The Margins Project

Support for people facing homelessness, in crisis or isolated

Peter Bedford Housing Association

Support for excluded people to help them move on to greater
independence

Resident Support Scheme,
London Borough of Islington

Support for Islington residents facing severe financial hardship
and in need of one-off or temporary help with urgent living costs

Solace Women’s Aid

Provide refuge and support for women and families affected
by domestic violence

St Luke’s Community Centre

Provide a range of activities and services in EC1

St Mungo's

Help people recover from the issues that create homelessness

CATALYST
The Catalyst fund helps local residents
meet personal goals and connect to new
opportunities. In 2019/20, Cloudesley
continued to work closely with Cripplegate
Foundation on this programme. Through
Catalyst, Cloudesley gave block grants to
seven partner agencies which, in turn,
made grants of up to £500 to local
residents, including for training courses,
gym memberships and driving lessons.

In 2019/20, Cloudesley’s Catalyst funding
made over 200 grants to local people
living with health issues or disability and in
financial need.
In January, Cloudesley hosted a meeting
of the organisations managing Catalyst
funds for Cloudesley and Cripplegate
Foundation. Staff from all 14 funded
organisations heard from external
speakers and shared their experiences
of running the Catalyst programme.
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Health grants for
organisations

GRANTS FOR ORGANISATIONS
£360,060 AGREED DURING 2019/20
Strategic Grants

Cloudesley’s Health Grants
Programme 2019-24 aims to
reduce health inequalities in
Islington by improving the health
outcomes of people living in
poverty and experiencing multiple
disadvantages, including
homelessness, substance misuse,
mental illness, violence and abuse.
In 2019/20, Cloudesley’s health
grants for organisations included:
• Renewal of multi-year Strategic
Grants funding to Help on Your
Doorstep and Islington Law
Centre, and funding for Islington
Giving for 2020
• Grants for four organisations
to help them provide
additional staffing, enable
remote working and adapt their
services in response
to the pandemic
• Continuation of multi-year
funding for organisations
including Centre 404, the
Manna, the Maya Centre
and Solace Women’s Aid

Organisation

Purpose

Grant

Help on Your Doorstep

Connect Service

£107,000

Islington Giving

Towards Islington Giving Programme

£50,000

Islington Law Centre

Three Advice Project

£107,000

Welfare Benefits Form Filling Clinic

£61,000

Organisation

Purpose

Grant

Centre 404

For additional staff hours and to enable
different ways of working

£10,000

Help on Your Doorstep

Support for early response to the
coronavirus outbreak to help the
organisation adapt its services

£10,000

The Manna

Initial additional staff costs and items to
help support vulnerable clients through
a period of extended isolation

£10,000

The Maya Centre

Remote working IT set-up and running
costs; provision of support calls to those
unable to transition to remote counselling

£5,060

Coronavirus Support Grants

A full list of our health and welfare grants is available to view online at: www.cloudesley.org.uk

ISLINGTON GIVING
As a founder member of Islington Giving,
Cloudesley works with Cripplegate
Foundation, other funders, businesses,
voluntary organisations and local residents
to address poverty and inequality in the
borough. Islington Giving aims to:
• Connect people who are isolated
• Support families
• Improve mental health

St Luke’s
Community Centre

• Make sure young people have the best
chance in life

In 2019, Islington Giving made 29 grants
to local organisations, totalling £740,000.
In March 2020, Islington Giving launched
a Coronavirus Crisis Appeal Fund and
raised over £400,000. The funding was
distributed to 37 local groups to help them
provide support for some of the most
vulnerable people in Islington.
See www.islingtongiving.org.uk for
more information.
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HEALTH GRANTS
LEGACY FUNDING
In 2019/20, funding from Cloudesley
helped a number of local
organisations provide advice,
activities and support to local
residents living with health problems
and/or disability.
Through its Legacy Grants, Cloudesley
continued to support Centre 404,
Humankind’s Better Lives Family
Service and the Maya Centre. These
grants were agreed in 2017/18 as part
of Cloudesley’s 500th anniversary
programme to recognise the legacy
of benefactor Richard Cloudesley.
The three organisations also received
a further grant for an external
evaluation of their project.

CENTRE 404
Centre 404 is an Islington-based charity
which provides support and services to
people with learning disabilities and their
families. From March 2018 to March 2020,
it used Cloudesley’s Legacy Grant
funding towards the cost of its Supporting
Families Service. The service provided
help with claiming welfare benefits and
grants for equipment and adaptations,
as well as advice, support and activities.
During the year, Healthwatch Islington
carried out an evaluation of the Supporting
Families Service and set out some key
learning points for Centre 404. It found that
service users ‘report feeling well supported
and Centre 404 offering a much-needed
listening ear’ and that they valued the
‘truly person-centred’ approach.
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THE MAYA CENTRE
The Maya Centre provides a free counselling service for
women in Islington. It used Cloudesley’s Legacy Grant
funding to trial a new Live Video and Telephone
Counselling project. The lessons learnt from the trial meant
that, at the start of the pandemic, the Maya Centre had
‘a well prepared and tested ethical framework in place for
providing counselling remotely that ensures confidentiality
and safeguarding for our clients at the location they are
accessing counselling from’.
An additional small grant during 2019/20 helped the Maya
Centre with its remote working IT set-up and running costs,
and to provide support telephone calls to women who
were unable to transition to video counselling.
CORONAVIRUS RESPONSE
As elsewhere, in Islington, the outbreak of coronavirus
has highlighted and worsened pre-existing health
inequalities and deprivation. From spring 2020, local
voluntary and community organisations responded
swiftly, developing adapted online, telephone and socially
distanced services and working in partnership to ensure
that vulnerable and isolated Islington residents received
the support they needed.
Cloudesley was an early signatory of the London Funders’
statement on Covid-19, committing the charity to working
flexibly with funded organisations and being as supportive
as possible during this challenging period.

Manor Gardens Centre (own photo)
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Grants for Islington’s
churches
Following a review, in January
2020, Cloudesley launched its
new Church Grants Programme
2020-25. The new programme
prioritises applications which
address the upkeep and repair
of the church buildings in the
Islington Deanery, including for:
• Major works and buildings
projects
• Preventative works and simple
repairs
• Project development and
feasibility studies

During 2019/20, through its main church grants
programme, Cloudesley agreed 22 grants totalling
£437,242 for 14 Islington churches1. Grants included
funding for the installation of an energy efficient air source
heat pump, a digital survey, redecoration, specialist
stonework and pinnacle repairs, and the construction of
access ramps.
Four churches were given urgent grants totalling £85,350
to address immediate buildings issues. These included
grants for St Andrew Thornhill Square and Hope Church,
St Mary Magdalene to enable the two churches to re-open
following their closure for health and safety reasons.
With the Islington Deanery, Cloudesley also helped
convene a meeting of the Islington Church Buildings
Forum, enabling church representatives to come together
to share information and experiences about church
buildings projects.
1
Grant funding of £48,105 was written back to the church grants
programme during the year and became available for recommitment
through the programme

• Developing church capacity to
deal with buildings issues and/or
maintenance of services
• Urgent repairs
All Church of England churches in
the Deanery are eligible to apply
for support.

Christ Church Highbury

St Andrew, Thornhill Square
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EMERGENCY FUNDING
ST ANDREW,
THORNHILL SQUARE
In summer 2019, following
an inspection of its church
spire, St Andrew’s Church
in Barnsbury had to close
suddenly to all users for
health and safety reasons.
To help ensure that the
church could re-open
as swiftly as possible,
Cloudesley Trustees agreed
an urgent grant of £50,000
towards emergency
stonework repairs and
associated costs.
During this time, the church
worked closely with the
Diocese of London, its
architect, engineers and
specialist stonemasons to
develop and carry out the
necessary works. The
works were taken forward
quickly and St Andrew’s
was able to re-open again
in September 2019.
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SUPPORTING ISLINGTON
CHURCHES
CORONAVIRUS

SUSTAINABLE CHURCH BUILDINGS PROJECT
In November 2019, Cloudesley’s Sustainable
Church Buildings Project was recognised as
Islington’s Best Community Environmental Project
at the inaugural Camden and Islington
Sustainability Awards ceremony.

In March 2020, public worship in
churches was suspended as part of the
measures to stem the spread of
coronavirus. To help churches adapt and
maintain their services during this time,
Cloudesley launched an Initial
Emergency Grant Fund, inviting all 27
Church of England churches in the
Islington Deanery to apply for a grant of
up to £5,000.

The Sustainable Church Buildings Project was
launched by Cloudesley in 2017, in partnership
with the Diocese of London and the Islington
Deanery. Through the project, 24 Islington
churches completed the Diocese of London’s
energy-saving benchmarking process, had
a Cloudesley-funded environmental audit carried
out, took part in learning events and were given
additional support to implement projects to
improve their energy efficiency.

Between April and June, 16 churches
applied for and were granted funding
totalling £63,850. Churches used these
grants to buy cameras and technical
equipment so they could record and
stream online services, and to purchase
tablets for lending to vulnerable
members of their congregation so they
could take part in church services and
prayer remotely.

As part of the project, Cloudesley agreed
additional grant funding of over £540,000 for the
Islington churches and helped raise c. £100,000
of match funding, supporting the churches to raise
c. £55,000 from the Islington Community Energy
Fund and through a £45,000 strategic match
grant from national funder, Allchurches Trust.

Main Church Grants Programme

Trustee Miranda Coates receiving
sustainability award

£437,242
22 grants agreed for 14 of Islington’s
Church of England churches
Initial Coronavirus Support Grants

£63,850
16 churches given grants to help
maintain and adapt their services
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Recording the Sunday morning service
at St Saviour’s, Finsbury Park
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FINANCE AND GOVERNANCE
Finance and endowment review
During the year, Cloudesley adopted total return
accounting which will enable the charity to substantially
increase the level of grants awarded in future years.
In the final quarter of 2019/20, additional grants of £131,910
were agreed as part of Cloudesley’s initial response
to the impact of Covid-19. Substantial further grants
will also be agreed during 2020/21 to address
the pandemic.
Statement of financial activities
Year ended
30/06/19

Year ended
30/06/20

Grants awarded

£981,642
Total grants awarded in
2019/20 which were:

Up to 15 Trustees are responsible for directing
Cloudesley’s activities and the stewardship of its
assets. They are:

£176,793

• Ex-officio Trustee – the Mayor of Islington

Health grants for individuals

• Archdeacon’s Trustee

£360,060

• Four Deanery Synod Nominated Trustees

Health grants for
organisations

• Four London Borough of Islington Nominated
Trustees

£444,789

• Five Elected Trustees

Church grants

Total income
Staff costs, governance
costs and overheads
Ongoing grants
programmes
th

500 anniversary grants
Endowment funds at
year end

£1,671,838

£1,758,201

£252,371

£276,595

£920,598

£989,840

£291,165

(£8,198)

£53,136,236

£53,361,342

Sustainable Church Buildings Project grants of £8,198 and main
Church Grants programme grants of £48,105 were written back
to the charity during the year.
The full Trustees’ Report and Accounts is available to view online at:
www.cloudesley.org.uk

Cloudesley is governed by a Charity Commission
Scheme of July 1980, as amended.

Cloudesley’s staff are responsible for the
management and administration of the charity,
and are:
• Director – Melanie Griffiths
• Grants Manager – Yvonne Amar
• Grants Officer – Folasade Akintola

A number of the photographs
included in this review were
taken before lockdown and
social distancing requirements.
Unless otherwise stated, all
photographs by Janie Airey.
Front cover
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• Administrator – Joanna White
• Finance Manager – Phillip Everett
Funder Commitment on Climate Change
In December 2019, Cloudesley joined other UK
charitable foundations in signing the Funder
Commitment on Climate Change, recognising that the
growing climate emergency is a serious risk to the
pursuit of all foundations’ charitable aims and
committing signatories to a number of actions.
Charity Commission No. 205959
Registered Company No. 7425897

PROUD TO BE
A MEMBER

Contact us
Cloudesley
Office 1.1, Resource for London
356 Holloway Road
London
N7 6PA
Telephone: 020 7697 4094
General enquiries: info@cloudesley.org.uk

